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Abstract
Chronic pain is notoriously multifactorial, multifaceted and difficult to manage. Twenty per
cent of reported whiplash-injured persons go on to develop a Whiplash Associated Disorder
(WAD) where persistent pain becomes chronic with no prospect of change [1]. Paucity of
effective therapies to address the effect of WAD enforces new approaches. This case report,
with a patient’s perspective, illustrates a novel therapy, Adapted Reflextherapy (AdRx),
which is akin to reflexology and has been used, developed and revised by the author for two
decades, to address the physical and psychological aspects of chronic WAD. While there is
no reported single therapy recommended to treat chronic WAD there is evidence that
cognitive processes [2] and patient centredness [3] are strongly related to positive outcomes
in the treatment of patients with chronic low back pain. Similarly, exploratory [4] and
experimental [5] studies suggest that reflexology has an anti-nociceptive effect and may
reduce anxiety and stress in conjunction with reducing hyperalgesia. The patient in this case
report developed chronic symptoms after a double, opposite-directional car crash 3.5 years
prior to commencing AdRx treatment. The patient was encouraged to write a self-reporting
pain diary where she describes her predicament and experience of receiving treatment. Her
symptoms shifted from a ‘stalemate’ position to one of improved quality of life (QoL) and
reduced pain levels. This case report offers a hypothesis that ongoing pain may be a ‘paper
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trail’ of compromised neural plasticity as an effect from not only one injury but that of an
array of incidents from which pain-producing peptides have accumulated in the nervous
system. As AdRx is applied on nerve endings at the periphery, it is suggested that it acts as a
‘counter-irritant’ in a neural sense producing an array of descending (inhibitory) signals at
spinal and central levels. The case report aspires to illustrate changes in a chronic WAD
patient and perhaps offer an opportunity for change in others.
Keywords
Whiplash injury; whiplash associated disorder; chronic pain; quality of life; pain diary;
adapted reflextherapy; reflexology; neural plasticity.

1. Introduction
‘Whiplash injury’ is a controversial diagnosis in today’s medical and insurance policy climate.
Existence, or non-existence, of whiplash injury after a road traffic accident (RTA) has been
reported and discussed in literature with various opinions. Dishonest claims of a whiplash injury
affect insurance premiums and call into question the plausibility of those who really do suffer after
a motor vehicle accident. Some sceptics consider the diagnosis to be untrue or at least doubtful
[6].
Whiplash injury arises from an ‘acceleration/deceleration mechanism of transfer of energy to
the neck arising from a motor vehicle accident or other setting such as work or sport’ [7-8].
Whiplash Associated Disorder (WAD) arises and describes people with ongoing symptoms
affecting the whole body as a sequela from the whiplash injury [9]. WAD is associated with chronic
pain, anxiety, depression, catastrophising and comorbid health issues [10]. In the UK, 300,000
people were diagnosed with ‘whiplash injury’ in 2003 [11] with a falling trend for light reported
injuries up to 2016. Although there is still no known treatment recommended for WAD or chronic
pain perse [12], clinical practices still receive referrals for WAD [9]. There is an abundance of
literature supporting biopsychosocial approaches to treat WAD (Sterner Gerdle 2004; Soderlund
Lindberg 1999; Jull Vicenzino et al. 2005) and physical therapy has its role to play whereby
‘stabilising exercises, low velocity mobilising techniques and ergonomic advice was proven to be
superior over a self-management programme’ [13]. In addition, while Bogduk [14] supports the
notion of zygapophysial joint injury as source for chronic neck pain after a whiplash advocating
radiofrequency neurotomy to relieve symptoms, Michaleff, Maher, Christine Lin et al. [15],
conclude from their meta-analysis data that radiofrequency neurotomy is a complex procedure
and may only be effective in selected patients. They advocate that ‘simple advice’ is as effective as
comprehensive physiotherapy programmes. Concomitantly, AdRx emerged as a treatment for
chronic persistent pain after whiplash and WAD [16-18].
This case report presents a patient who, having sustained a double, opposite-directional
whiplash injury in a motor vehicle collision gained appreciative, self-reported, enduring
improvement after AdRx intervention. It is suggested that by touching the skin, an action potential
arises which initiates a neural response which has an effect on central and spinal mechanisms
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(ascending) as well as peripheral structures (descending) to change a persistent pain state. It is
hypothesised that alterations in neural plasticity play an active role in the measurable changes.
2. Adapted Reflextherapy (AdRx)
Adapted Reflextherapy (AdRx), akin to reflexology, is a therapeutic intervention applied to the
feet (hands may also be used) in musculo-skeletal pain patients as a primary assessment and
treatment tool. The therapy has been used for over two decades by the author and has been
found to facilitate change in patients with chronic pain conditions associated with WAD [18] and
persistent pain [18-19].
Reflexology [20-27] states that the medial arches of the foot relate in anatomical terms to the
spine (see Figure 1 and 2), and, metaphorically, the anatomical body is ‘superimposed’ on the foot
like a ‘pedal homunculus’ (Figure 3). AdRx evolved from this theory but was adapted as a
therapeutic treatment technique with a supporting working hypothesis during a clinical research
episode in a GP practice [28]. It was found to be effective in patients with severe whiplash injury
from motor vehicle accidents as well as those who suffered injuries in a serious train crash in
London in 1999 [29]. A teaching programme was set up to share the AdRx hypothesis and
treatment practice in 2002.

Figure 1 Medial arch right foot.
Spinal segments: Cervical, thoracic, lumbar, sacral, coccygeal (Reprinted with permission: Pru
Hughes School of Reflexology).
Colour key: Yellow = cervical, 1-7; Red = thoracic, 1-12; Blue = lumbar, 1-5; Green = sacral, 1-4
fused; Pink = coccygeal fused.

Albeit empirical, the AdRx hypothesis is based on retrospective observations of patients in the
clinic which include clinical reasoning in relation to the patient presenting symptoms, past history,
anatomy, neurophysiology, neuroplasticity and effect of injury in terms of hypersensitivity,
chronicity and centralisation. In addition, AdRx originates from a convergence of theory of
reflexology, neurophysiology, chronic pain theories, concept of ‘memory of pain’, and effect of
trauma, and coinciding with two colleagues, one physiotherapist and one reflexologist,
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independently demonstrating pressure on one spot on the foot to relieve pain in a corresponding
somatic area. For instance, in accordance with Saab & Haynes [30], by touching the skin, an action
potential arises within the axon which initiates a neural response at spinal and higher centres
(thalamus) which initiates a counteractive response affecting central and peripheral neural
mechanisms supported by the notion that ‘massage has an hypoalgesic effect on experimental
pain’.

Figure 2 Dorsal aspect - right foot.
Vertebral segments: Cervical (C1-7), Thoracic (T12), Lumbar (L5), Sacral (S4) and Coccygeal (Cx).

Figure 3 ‘Pedal homunculus’.
Spine superimposed on left foot according to Robert St John. (1996) [44] and Ann Gillanders
(2002) [45]. Note anatomical position, i.e. plantar aspect of foot represents anterior aspect of
body.
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Reflexology has earned recognition to reduce pain in cancer [31-32] in lower limb amputees
and phantom limb pains [33]. It has been reported as helpful in conditions including multiple
sclerosis, anxiety [34], and childbirth [35]. However, Poole, et al. [36], found insufficient evidence
for using reflexology in low back pain sufferers and White AR (2000) and White AR, Williamson,
and Ernst (2000) disputed claims for health promotion [37-38] considering ‘diagnoses’ no better
than chance in identifying medical conditions in one blinded study [39].
Nevertheless, using a pseudo-medical phenomenology, AdRx has been found to reduce pain
and restore function in patients suffering from persistent pain after injuries. The physiological
effects from an acceleration/deceleration mechanism during a car accident, or a fall while skiing or
skating or falling off a ladder and slipping on ice or wet floor, however long ago, should be
considered as a source of chronic pain. AdRx hypothesises that past injuries could be responsible,
or at least, play a role in the present pain patterns. Clinical findings of hypersensitive areas and
reduced mobility in the feet, introduces possibilities of understanding the origin of a painful state.
It is also hypothesised that in addition to the mechanical compromises after injury, the neural
plasticity has also altered to an extent beyond the normal which we call a compromised neural
plasticity (CNP) state. It describes a state of the neural plasticity which is not quite normal yet
functional and without apparent severe damage. It is a term used for patients who present with
‘non-specific’, persistent pain patterns interpreted as a ‘legacy’ of a disturbed neural plasticity
rather than a response to disease or inflammatory processes. Based on documentation that painproducing peptides remain in the neural system even after the main pain issues have gone [40],
Guez, Hildingsson, Rosengren et al., found nerve tissue markers indicating damage after whiplash
trauma [41]. AdRx hypothesis assumes a legacy’ of peptidal change in the axonal flow after a
whiplash injury which increases after each repeated acceleration/deceleration episode. A simple
stumble may set the pain-producing peptides in motion and increase adverse neural plasticity
activity. This peptidal ‘echo’ becomes part of the neurophysiological response in the next injury
resulting in a CNP, presenting as hypersensitivity, centralisation and continued pain and
dysfunction [42]. Although it is not simple to identify nociceptive receptor fields without ambiguity
[43], AdRx hypothesises that by tactile exploration of the feet, a reasoned suggestion can be
drawn to the causes of a painful state. The great advantage of AdRx is its simplicity and easy
access to assess and treat the patient. Areas that are painful during touch are not necessarily
painful during fully weight bearing.
2.1 AdRx Examination
As part of an otherwise orthodox physiotherapy assessment, the feet of the patient are
examined in supine in the context of a possible spinal injury and sensitivity reflecting the neural
elements of pain patterns. The examination detects, reflects and interprets the foot/joint stiffness
as stiffness and sensitivity at spinal joint levels including costo-vertebral junctions, symphysis pubis
and sacro-iliac joints. Comparisons are made with anatomical pain sites regarding the relevant
pain and the anatomical assessment already carried out. The patient is asked questions such as:
‘Does this reasoning make sense to you? Does the explanation relate to your symptoms? How do
the symptoms not relate to your previous understanding and belief systems you may have learnt
from other health professional?’ Anatomical models are used to explain clinical reasoning to the
patient.
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As part of the assessment and treatment, a ‘review’ process and ‘goal-setting’ is included at
each visit. This highlights signs and symptoms to be assessed at the next visit. A goal may be as
simple as walking upstairs without aid, or just being able to stand and sit on a chair without pain.
The ultimate aim may be to a live a life without taking painkillers. In cases where people do not
tolerate having their feet touched the hand can be used. Complete refusal to have the feet
touched has occurred on 3 occasions, based on religious grounds.
The feet are examined to detect painful areas with particular focus on the medial arches and
crural joints with the patient lying supine (Figure 1 and 2). Degrees of inversion and eversion
mobility at the medial arches are noted as well as dorsi- and plantarflexion at the crural joint
which are interpreted in relation to the patient’s pain presentation. Reduced inversion/eversion
mobility indicates reduced thoracic spine mobility. Reduced dorsi/plantarflexion at the crural joint
is interpreted as compromised mobility of the symphysis pubis joint indicating reduced pelvic tilt
mechanism. Reduced mobility at the 1st metatarsal-phalangeal joint indicates reduced cervical
spine mobility, etc.
The depth of manual pressure on the dermis varies depending on the sensitivity of the skin in
relevant areas. Areas of chronic nature are frequently found to be less sensitive. Acute areas are
often highly sensitive to such a degree that the skin is too sensitive to touch at all in which case
the therapist merely ‘hovers’ over the intended area for a second or two to obtain information, in
which case it may be advisable to address the hand instead. It has been found that, as treatment
progresses the skin accommodates and reduces sensitivity to allow direct contact. This is
interpreted as reduced hyperalgesia and sensitivity.
2.2 AdRx Treatment
The AdRx treatment has high specificity and task purpose in its application, meaning that only
areas which are deemed interconnected with the patient’s symptoms are treated. Treatment
consists of direct pressure on the dermis at 90: direction as much as possible (see Figure 4).
Depth of pressure varies depending on the severity of the patient’s symptoms. In acute cases,
including high sensitivity on touch, ‘light touch’ (1-3mm) is used. Deep pressure (3-6mm) is applied
in chronic and less sensitive cases.
Duration of continued pressure on one single area depends on chronicity. ‘Short’ duration in
acute cases (30 secs) and ‘long’ duration in chronic situations (60 secs – 120 secs).
Foot therapy application like AdRx frequently increases pain issues for 24 hours post-treatment.
This can be interpreted as exacerbated symptoms and hence a disadvantage to the patient.
Conversely, it could be seen as an ‘effect’ from the treatment, hence, an advantage. Anecdotally,
the first treatment causes most ‘effect’. Subsequent treatments may increase pain but with
reduced intensity. Improvements are not always linear especially in patients with a history of
decades of pain. Improvement in these cases is usually slow, interrupted by episodes of pain
exacerbation, yet with improvement in mobility, function, moods and quality of life. Even those
with complex pain issues are known to achieve change. While a reflexology treatment may require
one hour’s treatment using reflex zones [46-47], on the whole foot, AdRx is task specific and
selects one or two relevant areas for treatment each time. As effective treatment time is
approximately 10–20 minutes at each visit, AdRx procedure fits in well in the physiotherapy
department.
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Figure 4 ‘Four-point’ pressure on Symphysis Pubis, Sacro-Iliac, Hip and Sacral areas.
2.3 Whiplash Injury and Chronicity
A whiplash injury may occur at any time that the body is subjected to a sudden
acceleration/deceleration mechanism. Whiplash injuries are graded 0 – IV depending on severity
of symptoms at time of impact.
Briefly, WAD Grades include [9]:
0 No neck complaint
No physical sign (s)
1 Neck complaint of pain, stiffness or merely tenderness
No physical sign (s)
2 Neck complaint and musculoskeletal sign (s)
3 Neck complaint and neurological sign (s)
4 Neck complaint and fracture or dislocation
The effect on the human body at time of deceleration can only be estimated but even small
injuries to nerves may set off a cascade of compromises in the neural plasticity which ultimately
leads to pain [48]. 20% of whiplash injured patients go on to develop chronic symptoms [49] and
women are more affected than men suffering more headaches in the case of vehicle impacts [5051]. The ultimate effect of the deceleration forces may depend partially on the individual’s
anatomical build and strength to resist kinetic energies during the impact. Hypersensitivity,
hyperalgesia, catastrophising, depression and bizarre pain patterns are commonly considered to
be symptoms of ‘central sensitisation’ which are the effect from a whiplash injury and commonly
called Whiplash Associated Disorders (WAD), to describe the overall involvement of psyche and
soma simultaneously. Widespread hypersensitivity is associated with poor recovery [52] and
caused by continuous bombardment of adverse action potentials from the periphery to brain and
central structures. It is suggested that patients should be assessed for ‘intensity of pain,
depression and catastrophizing when planning a rehabilitation programme’ [10]. In terms of AdRx
hypothesis, applying touch and topical pressure facilitates an action potential which appears to
affect the whole of the nervous system including the limbic system. Full recovery is not always
achievable, and in cases of chronic pain it may take years to fulfil its full potential. Dutiful care
should be taken during the history taking to establish whether a patient has ever had an injury or
mishap which could be held ‘responsible’ for the ultimate symptoms as it may have compromised
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neural plasticity. The incident may have happened as a child, may seem irrelevant, happened a
long time ago and may simply have been forgotten. However, the physical impact on the body
may set in motion the adverse neurophysiological responses, as discussed, resulting in a
compromised neural plasticity process. This process affects the somatosensory system as well as
the limbic system involving the autonomic nervous system resulting in symptoms which are
bizarre and may be misinterpreted by patient and health professional alike.
3. Case Report
A 32-year-old female postgraduate researcher, Tina (not her real name), had a motor vehicle
accident 3.5 years earlier resulting in Grade 2 I whiplash injuries [9]. At the time of impact, Tina’s
car was hit at the rear (1st whiplash) during a stationary holdup on the motorway pushing her
forward into a crash barrier (2nd whiplash). She felt no pain at time of accident (-s). However, neck
pain commenced 3 hours later (Grade I). Tina claimed that the car accident 3.5 years ago still
affected her daily life with a variety of symptoms such as headaches, peripheral numbness,
shoulder pain, upper and lower back pain, tinnitus, tension in the leg and knee muscles, achy feet
and hands, sciatica, carpal tunnel syndrome and, finally, an underactive thyroid which was
diagnosed 4 months post-accident. Whether this was coincidental or a product of injury is not
known. She described her symptoms as ‘achy limbs, felt heavy and painful all over from general
use with pain radiating around the body even into nails and teeth’. Joints felt ‘sticky’ and she had
to keep moving around continuously to ‘free up’. Some of the original symptoms eased one year
after the injury but had now returned.
Working at a university establishment, Tina followed up an invitation to pursue a research
project in the usefulness of AdRx for chronic neck pain sufferers [53] carried out by a
physiotherapy MSc student. The research project included four weekly treatments @ 10 minutes
each session, and aimed to assess efficacy to reduce pain in chronic neck pain patients using AdRx
as a method of treatment. Tina was, by chance, allocated to the sham group and received a
‘pretend’ treatment which included a mild foot massage on the lateral aspect of the foot (away
from the ‘spinal’ areas). The sham treatment had nevertheless a mild positive effect and reduced
Tina’s neck pain a little. She became curious to possible further effects of treatment and wished to
continue with the AdRx treatment after completion of the research project. The 10 volunteers
included in the project were invited to continue with further treatment offered by the therapist at
a reduced commercial rate. Tina self-funded her treatment.
3.1 Previous Therapies and Present Status
By the time Tina started her AdRx treatments 3.5 years after the original injury, she had
received, and benefitted from, 43 treatments of physiotherapy and chiropractor treatments. A
rheumatologist offered advice and analgesic medication, such as amitriptyline, and magnesium
(Mg).
Tina suffered from daily symptoms of persistent pain and reduced ‘quality of life’ since the car
accident. Her pain was under control but ‘quality of life’ issues were still 30% away from being
fully recovered. She had daily severe headaches, neck pain, low back pain, all-body sensory
unexplained pains increasing with sudden fast movements and any kind of lifting even light bags.
Sleeping was partially disturbed depending on positioning, work increased backache from
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prolonged sitting at a desk working on the computer with muscle tension and joint stiffness to
protect her from the pain which in turn increased tiredness and affected mental concentration. To
relieve symptoms, Tina stood up every 20 minutes to do gentle stretching exercises. Her daily
routine included 1.5 hours of yoga, cycling, Pilates and swimming in various combinations to keep
the worst symptoms away.
Previous Medical History: Fractured wrist age 7, under-active thyroid developed post-injury
Social: Tina lived with her parents at the time of the accident and travelled by car to work. She
was a normal young lady enjoying her research work which took her abroad from time to time.
She enjoyed outdoor life and would do much more in the form of exercise and outdoor activities if
only the persistent pains would ease.
3.2 Assessment
3.2.1 In Standing
Posture
Tina was tall, slim with an erect posture.
3.2.2 Mobility
Spinal mobility:
Hypermobile tendency [54].
Lumbar Spine: Forward flexion – touch floor
Extension - beyond 15: with degree of discomfort
Side-flexion - unremarkable
Thoracic spine: Unremarkable
Cervical spine: Unremarkable
Shoulder mobility: Full range
3.2.3 In High Sitting
SLUMP [55] tested positive (+ve) on both legs increasing tension posterior-knee and down the
leg at full knee extension. Posterior leg symptoms were reduced with neck extension.
3.2.4 In Lying
SLR (Straight Leg Raising) was equal at 85:, limited by posterior knee stiffness but no pain.
Hip and knee mobility: No abnormality detected
3.2.5 Pain
Self-reported pain areas and quality of pain 3.5 years post-injury as described in Figure 5.
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Figure 5 Pain September 2013 (1st Assessment) (revised for printing purposes).
Pain Chart Legend: Front (+ = ‘stabbing’ pain (R) hip; x = ‘aching’ pain elbows, thighs, knees;
//// = ‘other symptoms’ medial thighs, anterior (L) hip, anterior (R) knee.), Back (+ = ‘stabbing’
pain back neck, lower back; x = ‘aching’ pain neck, shoulders, spine and posterior knees; //// =
‘other symptoms’ back of head, (R) shoulder, thoracic & lumbar spine, sacrum, bilateral
posterior hips and full legs including soles of feet.).

3.3 Foot Examination as Per AdRx
General impression of feet: flexible and mobile.
Skin condition of feet: unremarkable.
3.3.1 Tenderness on Palpation
Bilateral areas: Symphysis Pubis joints (SPJ), Lumbar segments 1-5 (L) > (R), and Cervical C6/7
level.
Mobility of medial arches was restricted at Lumbar areas and rotation of 1 st phalanx at metatarsal/phalangeal joint.
Outcome Considerations
 Anatomical build
 Gender
 Hypermobility
 Chronicity since time of accident
 Personal profile
 Motivation
 Diagnostic challenges and reasoning
Anatomical Build: ‘The slender female neck is more vulnerable to injury than the average male
neck’ [56] supporting the opinion that females are more likely to develop chronic neck symptoms
associated with an acceleration-deceleration mechanism to the neck [56].
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Gender: Tina is vulnerable due to her slender build and gender, following a trend that women
have more persistent neck pain and headaches than men do by a ratio of 7:3 [50]
Hypermobility: Hypermobility is a generic ability of soft tissues to extend beyond normal joint
flexibility resulting in poor joint stability. In severe cases, the heart muscle may be affected.
Anecdotally, the author has found that patients have persistent pain in conjunction with
hypermobile joints. Even small degrees of excessive joint flexibility have been found to cause
excessive pain during joint movement. The question arises, is it possible that hyperflexibility is, in
part, responsible for ongoing pain states? The patient has to continuously keep on stretching
tissues and joints to achieve comfort and pain-free movements as observed in Tina’s case. No
literature has been noted to date to support this observation in cases of whiplash injury and
chronicity.
Chronicity: 3.5 years post injury, chronicity is well established. Prognosis and predicted
outcomes can only be speculative. The general consensus is that biopsychological approaches may
offer coping strategies but no specific treatment approach has proved superior to another. From
this rather bleak baseline, no prognosis was made.
Personal Profile: Tina was a highly intelligent young lady with a good job at a higher education
establishment. She worked conscientiously with her daily diary to produce a clear picture of her
reactions after each treatment and attainment targets she had set herself. Her prediction of
constant pain put her under strain and made her understandably mildly anxious. After 3.5 years of
continuous symptoms her endurance waned from time to time.
Motivation: Tina was highly motivated to improve her quality of life situation. She wanted to
increase her outdoor activities and do more travelling.
Diagnostic Challenges and Reasoning: Central hypersensitivity to peripheral stimulation was
found in whiplash patients by Curatolo, Petersen-Felix, Arendt-Nielsen et al. [57], and is associated
with poor recovery [58] which in this case was prevalent and demonstrated by the self-reported
diagrams. Experience using AdRx in hypersensitive patients has determined that caution has to be
observed in response to the magnitude of reactions which may occur in patients having suffered a
neck injury. The treatment has to commence in areas relating to the base of the spine at the first
visit and finally, on the 3rd visit possibly, include the neck area. Adverse reactions have been
observed in two female patients aged 22 and 25, by applying too much pressure on the feet
resulting in, temporarily, syncope and fainting. The outcomes from the treatments are always
discussed and negotiated between therapist and patient.
3.4 Outcome Measures
3.4.1 Principle of Outcomes
Tina had achieved good progress from physiotherapy and osteopathic interventions during the
1 year post-injury. She had adopted a self-managing approach using exercises, stretching and
swimming to cope and manage her ongoing symptoms. Starting AdRx as a method of treatment, it
was agreed to use a ‘phenomenological’ approach to assess progress by using a reflective pain
diary [59] recording variations in quality and quantity of pains in different part of her body by
drawing body charts and writing verbal annotations. The body charts were compared weekly
comparing changes in pain patterns over time. Straight leg raise (SLR) is a neurodynamic test. It
st
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has reasonable validity and Charnely stated in 1951 that ‘the straight leg raise was more important
than all of the other clinical and radiological signs put together’ (Butler 2000) [60].
 JOINT MOBILITY
 SLR [60] (Straight Leg Raise)
 SLUMP – (a SLR test in sitting) [60].
 PAIN DIARY
Joint Mobility: Spinal mobility was never an issue due to hyperflexible joint mechanisms
compared to normal joint mobility. However, in relation to hypermobility, Tina had reduced hip
flexion with 90: flexion at 1st assessment. The expectations of her joint mobility were adjusted to
accommodate this anomaly.
SLR 85: bilateral
SLUMP [61] + ve bilateral
Pain Diary: The aim of Tina’s treatment was to reduce persistent pain and improve quality of
life (QoL), both of which are ‘individual’ interpretations. Huskinsson states that ‘pain is a personal
psychological experience’ [62]. Using a pain diary Tina had an opportunity to identify, interpret
and express her own moods and variations in the variations of pain patterns. She drew ‘quality’
and ‘quantity’ pain changes on the body chart and also narrated the effects from the treatment.
Comparisons between drawings and writing week by week helped to identify changes. This
approach worked well.
She described her symptoms in Figure 5, 6 & 7:
‘achy pain’ (x)
‘stabbing pain’ (+) on two occasions in description under figures
‘other pains or symptoms’ (///)

Figure 6 Pain February 2014 – 6 months after starting treatment (revised for printing
purposes).
Front (x = (achy pain) at anterior (R) hip and both thighs; //// = (other pains or symptoms)
medial upper thighs.), Back (//// = (other pains or symptoms) at base of skull, thoracic and
lumbar spine, soles of feet; ‘achy pain’ (x); ‘stabbing pain’ (+); ‘other pains or symptoms’ (///).).
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Figure 7 Pain December 2014 - 16 months after starting treatment (revised for printing
purposes).
Front (x = Medial and lateral knees.), Back (R) (/// = ‘other symptoms’ at back of head, (R)side
of neck, T1 area, bilateral hips and medial aspect of top of thighs.).

3.5 Summary from the 1st Assessment
A rear shunt (injury 1) forced a frontal crash (injury 2) resulting in a double, opposite-directional,
blow to spinal structures 3.5 years ago resulting in a grade 2 WAD. Ongoing symptoms are
considered to be CNP-producing severe hyperalgesia, allodynia and maladaptive changes affecting
mood and quality of life in accordance with ‘central sensitisation’. Mild to moderate arthrogenic
involvement in association with hypermobility was noted.
3.6 Prognosis at 1st Assessment
A prognosis was not made in this case because of the unpredictability of the case in terms of
chronicity, uncertainty of widespread symptoms in conjunction with hypermobile joints. A
question mark was raised whether the thyroid gland had responded adversely due to the incident
or may have been an ‘in the making’ already prior to the road traffic incident.
3.6.1 Goal Setting
It was decided to carry out 4 initial, consecutive treatments and review overall outcomes in
view of satisfaction and changes. It was decided to complete another 6 treatments. Minor goal
setting was completed at each treatment episode.
3.6.2 Timeline
Tina received 10 AdRx treatments spaced over 6 months. After finishing all treatments, she got
in touch after 10 months and submitted a ‘body-chart’, Figure 7, finalising the overall outcome.
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3.6.3 Treatment
Each visit lasted 30 minutes including 10 minutes assessment with a review, 10 minutes active
treatment and 10 minutes to organise a follow-up with review to reflect on quality of life changes
and pain patterns. Treatment was carried out in supine with two pillows under the knees to create
a mild flexion position of the lumbar spine. The treatment focused on the symphysis pubis/sacroiliac joint areas including the plantar and dorsiflexion at the crural joint of each foot but included
the whole of the lumbar spine with emphasis on ‘stretching’ and ‘linking’ upper and lower ends of
the autonomic chain. Treatment outcomes were noted after each treatment. Except for a
sensation of dizziness, she did not experience any other adverse effect from the treatment(s). All
treatments were carried out by the author in her private rooms.
3.6.4 Results
Joint Mobility: Spinal mobility was not an issue but did nevertheless increase mildly beyond
normal range of movement in accordance with a tendency to hypermobility.
SLR: 100:+ on the 9th treatment
Slump: 7th visit showed full knee extension with full dorsiflexion of the ankle on both sides.
Asymptomatic progress was maintained at the 10th visit
Pain: Self-reported pain charts and conscientious and expressive narratives of her experiences
after AdRx treatments demonstrated the changes in quality and quantity of pain in the whole body.
Tina was able to differentiate the outcomes as she became increasingly aware of changes in her
symptoms. This qualitative approach offered a chance to measure changes in pain using ‘size of
pain areas’ to describe quantity rather than a more orthodox Visual Analogue Scale (VAS) [63],
which in terms of chronic pain is unsatisfactory [64-65].
3.7 Conclusion at End of Treatment (6 Months)
Figure 5, 6 & 7 show changes in both quality and quantity of pain on the body charts. The +ve
outcomes in both QoL and pain, interspersed with a few short-lived ups and downs of pain, were
maintained 1 year after stopping the treatment. Tina was able to manage her ‘downs’ by selfmanagement over time.
Tina was able to endure and enjoy more outdoor activities, travel widely and was able to sit for
longer periods without fear of complete exhaustion and increased pain. She was satisfied that the
AdRx treatment made a big difference to facilitate improvement in her condition and felt a strong
sense of empowerment overcoming her symptoms. Although there were still episodes of
discomfort and low back pain from time to time, they were of shorter duration and easier to
overcome. No other treatment intervention was used. After 10 treatments it was decided that
sufficient progress had been achieved for Tina to ‘go solo’. The overall impression of using AdRx in
WAD patients with chronic pain is that even with persistent pain and associated symptoms it is
possible to achieve altered somatosensory conditions.
3.7.1 +ve Aspects of Tina’s Treatment


Long-lasting benefits from treatment compared with other treatments.
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Despite chronic symptoms, lasting improvement was achieved.

Activity, exercise endurance, quality of life improved.

Hope at the end of the tunnel.

Progressive improvement.

Tina pointed out to the therapist to ‘target most effective areas’ as far as she was
concerned. This helped to make relevant choices in relation to the painful spots on the feet (which
in turn would affect the anatomical areas).

Tina thought this was the most positive and effective treatment out of all treatments she
had received.

After a few treatments, Tina suggested that she was less sensitive to touch – this was
interpreted as change in the hyperalgesic condition of nerve endings.

Tina gained confidence to be more active and has now the duration to fulfil those
ambitions.

Tina had increased strength to carry out household tasks.

Felt she had more energy in general.
3.7.2 -ve Aspects of the Treatment

Increase of pain after treatment; worst after 1st session; interesting that “I felt like my
worse symptoms from several years before had returned”.

Persistent pain still there albeit much reduced.

Dizziness: a new symptom.
3.8 Patient Perspective
3.8.1 Experience of Adapted Reflextherapy Described by the Patient
18th February 2018:
Three and a half years before I started Adapted Reflextherapy, I was involved in a car
accident having been hit at an angle from the rear and pushed into a crash barrier on a
motorway. The classic symptoms of whiplash started after four hours, with new symptoms
emerging up to two years post-accident. These included pains or aches in my head, shoulders,
upper back, lower back, spine, legs, knees, feet, hands, plus widespread stiffness and
achiness, sciatica, tinnitus, hypothyroidism and concentration problems. Most severe was the
pain in my lower back and neck. Some of these I still have today but are now very much
reduced.
Before I had Adapted Reflextherapy, the effects of whiplash were reduced through five
months of physio, three years of chiropractic treatment, six months of magnesium, a
treatment of amitriptyline, aromatherapy, Pilates and yoga. The most effective of these was
magnesium, but Adapted Reflextherapy changed the game again.
Prior to the treatment I was in constant pain. Each morning I would wake up extremely stiff
and needed to stretch or undertake gentle exercise for 45 minutes each morning to relieve
the pain. I could sit for about 1 hour at a time in the morning, maybe two hours in the
afternoon before the stiffness and pain became too much. Being active was important. I had
built up my walking and cycling to about 2 hours (with lots of rests), but this was at times
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challenging and often resulted in achiness, stiffness, and tiredness, all of which could only be
relieved by stretching. Resting made the symptoms worse. My neck and back pain meant
housework, in particular bending, was challenging and had to be broken down into smaller
chunks. I struggled to cook a simple meal after work. Lifting heavy objects was impossible, I
struggled to carry a handbag and could not live an independent life. In addition to my
morning exercise, I exercised 45 minutes each evening, plus as I spent much of my day
working on a computer, hourly short walks and/or stretches were essential to reduce pain.
In the days after my first Adapted Reflextherapy treatment, my legs felt tight, I had
heightened pain in my neck and head, was dizzy and felt very achy and heavy. I was tense
and often jittery with tingling nerves all over my body. It felt like my worse symptoms from
several years before had returned, in addition to the new symptom of dizziness. After a few
days these subsided, and the pain in my back was reduced.
Over 5.5 months, I had ten treatments. Each targeted a different part of my body so that the
extent and type of pain was substantially reduced, particularly in my head, neck, lower back
and legs. As with other treatments or exercise programmes, some treatments were more
effective than others. I talked with Gunnel to target the most effective areas of pain, and this
helped.
Overall, this treatment was the most positive and effective one I received: I could reduce the
amount of my daily exercises and stretches and became less reliant on them. I can now do a
greater range of exercises and undertake exercise by choice rather than as a means to reduce
pain. Immediately after my final treatment, I was able to sit for several hours at a time and I
really enjoyed watching my first film which I didn’t need to exercise through! Three months
after finishing the treatment I was able to walk for 5 hours carrying a small handbag, with
less problems than before. Generally, I had more energy and also was less sensitive to touch.
I was also able to do housework and cook for longer. Gradually as I gained more strength
and confidence, the range of activities I could do increased in number, difficulty and duration.
Importantly, unlike other treatments, apart from the occasion wobble, the benefits have
been long-lasting, and this was a step-change in my prognosis. The only long-lasting negative
effects of the treatment I received was dizziness on lifting heavy objects which subsided after
a couple of years and an involuntary jitter of my limbs a few times a day which still persists.
Although I still have some pain, this is very much less than before, is less widespread and is
variable in intensity, and I have much more control of it. At times, I have hours now which I
am pain free and importantly have achieved activities that I never thought I would be able to
do again if it was not for the Adapted Reflextherapy treatment.
4. Discussion
WAD is the result of ongoing symptoms from a whiplash injury including ‘central sensitisation’
where pain is modulated and controlled by higher centres which also control moods [66]. There is
no single therapeutic intervention which is recommended in chronic and persistent pain states
apart from pain management programmes, tailored to the individual [13], and emphasising
psychological aspects of pain [67]. Here, we give a case report of a lady described as suffering from
WAD for 3.5 years. She was selected to represent a novel approach in treating WAD, whereby it is
hypothesized that sensory input from the periphery produces a neural activation which
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encompasses higher centres thereby including the psyche as well as the soma. The patient was
advised to express her treatment experience using a self-reporting (narrative) diary including
drawing body chart images to describe areas of pain and adverse sensations. This was considered
a suitable tool to describe physical and mental changes in the patient. The role of the therapist
was to focus on measurable somatic alterations as has been praxis of the author throughout her
clinical practice. The importance of incorporating teaching of pain mechanisms during a course of
treatment is acknowledged. In this case, the patient had had plenty of opportunity to learn about
pain management and causes of pain from a series of other therapists. It was not necessary to
repeat these psychosocial aspects of pain. The research methodology chosen in this presentation
aims to combine the quantitative changes and qualitative impressions to give the patient a voice
in order to encourage improved clinical practice. Ong and Coady write that ‘…. qualitative
approaches … provide insights into the way people live with pain and disability, how patients and
clinicians interact, and how professional education can be improved’ [68].
Pain is an enigma with many variables and there is a call for further insight into chronic pain
[69]. It is nevertheless my opinion, based on observations and clinical experience, that chronic
pain conditions are frequently associated with a past history of sudden deceleration mechanisms
of the body whereby minor injuries occur, invisible to the eye or examination, leaving a trail of
compromised neural activity. It is as if the nervous system has accommodated itself to a ‘siege’
mentality via reactions in its neural plasticity and cannot re-set itself to normal workings. It reacts
like a diesel engine filled with petrol – it coughs and splutters and stops. Similarly, the chemistry
does not gel and the body aches and hurts and finally gives up to pain. Patient choices are limited
in terms of how they can help themselves, let alone understand ‘why’ they have pain. In orthodox
musculoskeletal pain management, ‘pain’ is considered an inflammatory, or disease, process yet
seldom as an ongoing neurophysiological reaction per se after a deceleration mechanism and blow
to the soma. Non-steroidal anti-inflammatory medication is the ‘first aid’ intervention to combat
the pain, but, it does not solve ongoing persistent pain. It is of interest to note that Olausson et al.
[70] propose a particular hypothesis including CT (connective tissue) afferent coding property and
pathways in gentle skin-to-skin contact which they name ‘the social touch hypothesis’. This
hypothesis applies to unmyelinated tactile afferents in non-glabrous skin (in rats). Maybe there is
an explanation waiting to be discovered (in humans) which could justify and explain the
sometimes drastic and enigmatic changes observed during and after a foot treatment? The AdRx
hypothesis states that touch on the feet is able to moderate acute and chronic pain states acting
as a neuro-plasticity counter irritant.
With regards to the overall importance of the central mechanisms involved in pain production,
AdRx offers a hypothesis that ‘touch’ initiates a sensory afferent impulse signalling and affecting
ongoing neural plasticity. This in turn will affect pre-existing neural compromises from previously
injured areas. Ongoing pain may potentially originate from the content of the axonal flow from
another injury, including quality and quantity peptides, in the autonomic as well as the
somatosensory nervous systems. Peptidal changes vary depending on demand in normal and
abnormal circumstance, such as after injury [48, 71] and will affect, and are dependent on,
synaptic integrity as well as the axonal transport [30]. Peptidal changes vary depending on
demand in normal and abnormal circumstance, such as after injury [48, 71]. It is not possible to
determine nor differentiate the origin of pain due to, as discussed, its transient behaviour and
intermittent occurrence. See more in Khalsa (2004) [72]. Hypothetically, the spinal cord area,
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medulla, autonomic chain and peripheral connections are all implicated to a greater or lesser
degree in their role to conduct information and may be a source of pain. There is not one source
of pain but a widespread effect and reaction in psychoneuroimmune (PNI) responses throughout,
including in the autonomic nervous system chain which links closely to the limbic system [73].
Treede, Jensen, Campbell et al. call for more integrative research into the spinal segments that are
part of pain-producing structures [74]. AdRx is known to have facilitated change in hyperalgesic
and hypersensitive persons with persistent pain. It has been a first choice of treatment to reduce
hypersensitivity and hyperalgesia in acute and chronic pain after whiplash including WAD. Once
‘hypersensitivity’ in tissues has been reduced, orthodox methods of physical therapies may be
applied as necessary which hitherto have been impossible to implement due to the hyperalgesia
of the tissue matrix [19].
AdRx intervention appears to have had a favourable effect on hypersensitive symptoms in the
context of injury and WAD. Although Tina still suffers episodes of pain, they are less frequent and
less severe. Pain no longer dominates her life and QoL has much improved. To date, the
improvements have persisted beyond 18 months. Tina had tried various coping strategies during
3.5 years to overcome her dysfunctional existence. As per her body charts, she found that the
AdRx treatment assisted in reducing her uncomfortable symptoms. Six months after her first
treatment, hypersensitive areas had reduced in size and intensity. Ten months later, during which
no treatment was carried out, minor low backache symptoms seem to have recurred but without
interference to daily activities.
Tina experienced reduced neck pain after having had a sham treatment in the research project.
This may be suggestive thinking like a placebo effect, i.e. a positive effect without a real
neurological link. Placebo is a powerful usage of suggestive thinking in the treatment of pain. In a
postal questionnaire of 100 members of the Association of Chartered Physiotherapists in Reflex
Therapy (ACPIRT), it was considered by the majority of the respondents that ‘placebo’ played a 25%
part in the outcome of the patient. In other words, the effect of the treatment played a 75% part
in changes that could be observed and self-reported by the patient [75]. Does this support or
negate the treatment philosophy, i.e. by stopping treatment, you stop incoming action potentials
into the nervous system hence symptoms have a tendency to return albeit with lessened power
and strength.
Hypermobility was a comorbidity in Tina’s case. This has been found to be a common feature in
individuals who do not recover fully from injury. The reason for this is not known but should be
considered in cases of ‘non-recovery’.
5. Takeaway Message
While AdRx remains an enigma, in terms of chronic pain and unresolved WAD, patients have
responded well to a foot application regardless of the origin of their pain and chronicity of
symptoms. After 20 years of clinical experience in using AdRx, it is not considered a fanciful notion
but aims to convey the capacity for the neural plasticity to self-regulate. Chronicity leads to
comorbidities and unfortunately, in some cases, to suicide [76]. We have to dare to rethink how
pain is maintained with concomitant physiological responses in order to overcome the challenge
of persistent pain. The world is desperate to find a way to combat chronic pain. This case report
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aims to raise awareness of an alternative approach to chronic pain in WAD. It suggests a coherent
interconnective neural signalling system which can be utilised to change pain behaviour.
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